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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Saturday's Dally.

Sterling silver Christmas gifts at A
M. Williams & Co

Dr. G. E. Sanders will again open a
dental office in The Dalles.

Mr. Maxwell, editor of the Arlington
Record, spent the day in the city.

Save money by purchasing candies
and nuts for the holidays of Keller,

County Superintendent Gilbert re--

turned last evening from Portland.

Men's fine suits at one third oil
regular price at A. M. Williams & Go's

This is the last day of A. M. Williams
' & Co'a SDecial eift boys suit sale,
Store open till nine

The Elks will give a reception to
Hi Henry and the other Elks of his
company after the entertainmen
tonight.

On the evening of the 22d the people
ofMoro will give a banquet to the
officials of the Columbia Southern at
Wiley's hotel.

Yesterday was payday for the O. R
&TJ. employes here.' and in conse
auence there' was several thousand
dollars put in circulation.

The little thaw that occurred this
morning laid the dust on the streets
permitting enough moisture to come
up through the ground to show con
siderable dampness. '

This evening the water mains cn
the ' hluff will be connected with the

"'. ; bisr reservoir, . and the people who
have been deprived of water for sever
al days will henceforth have a goodly
supply.

Pete Nickelson is temporarily acting
as call boy for the O.R. & N., payday
having been too much for some of the

' youthful employes of the company,
When they recover Pete will resume

' ' his duties as messenger for the W. (J.

T. Co. " ''
' County Surveyor Goit returned this

morning from Moro and reports that a
very lively and progressive place,
While there he laid out three ad-

ditions to the city, to be known as
City View, Thompson's and Hays
additions. '

While coming down the road yester
day a freight train was compelled to
stop for a time at Coyote and C. A
Brown, the fireman, noticed a por
cupine climbing up a tree and captur-
ed him. He took the porcupine in,
and now has him for a pet.

- ; H. Bovier, grand organizer for the
Modern ' Woodmen of America, is in
the sity, and expects to organize
camp here. This is one of the great

: fraternal orders of the country, mak
ing life insurance itsprime object,

,' and is worthy of consideration in the
fraternal world.

: There is probably no show traveling
anywhere that is more comfortably
provided for than Hi - Henry's min

'

trels. They have two elegant cars in
which every home comfort is provided,
By the courtesy of the press agent,
M. Gates, the Times-Mountaine- er re
porter was shown through the cars to--

' day, and fonnd them regular traveling
' palaces. ' ' ' .

: "If to be a man were to wear one of
those elegant night robes displayed in

? Pease & Mays furnishing goods win- -
dow, I could almost wish to be a man."

, We did not hear a lady say this but
we can well understand how she
might after seeing them. The next
best thing would be to present your
husband with one. They range in
price from 39 cents to $1.87 and they
are really elegant. '," ,;''..

On account of ill health Miss Nona
C. Rowe has been compelled to resign
her position as teacher in district 22
on Eight Mile, and Miss Edna Brown
will complete the. term of school.
Recently the citizens of that district,
under the supervision of Miss Rowe,
gave ' an entertainment at which over
$17 were raised for a library fund, and
all the patrons of the school regret

' that Miss Rowe is prevented from
reaping the benefit of her labors in
this line.
. l.fter travelling all over California
in questof a good situation, W. R.
Hs Tison, formerly operator for the O.

: R. fc N. here, has returned to Eastern
C i'egon and accepted a position with
he Columbia Southern. He found

plenty of work in California, but not
at satisfacrory wages, hence he re--:
turned to Oregon where living wages
can be had.

The secretary of the department of
superintendence, a department of the
state teachers' association, has called
a meeting of the department for er

28 and 29, 1898, at Portland for
the purpose of uisoussing thoroughly
the various phases of needed school
legislation with a view to making rec-

ommendations to the legislature that
is to meet in January next. It is ex-

pected that those interested in educa-

tion generally will be present. The
complete program will be published in
Sunday's Oregonian.

Continues for a few days the river will
be open.

At La Grande all gambling games
have been closed by order of the city
council. The "sugar city" does not
propose to having any "fleecing" of
its citizens, and the tinhorns will have
to move out.

A 'downeaater" would be infatuated
with Oregon climate if he could nave
been dropped down here this morning.
when the sun shown out brightly, and
the mercury registered 65 degrees
out of doors.

All the Knights and their ladies are
expected to report at Castle hall this
evening, this being the regular time
for he monthly social session.
special invitation is extended to all
visiting Knights.'

One. of the holiday attractions will
be. the lecture to be given by Cap t
Lewis in the Congregational church
on the evening of the 28th. On that
date the captain will relate his expert
ence during the civil war, and also in
Libby prison.

An advance sheet of the Spokan
Spokesman-Revie- w annual holiday
edition has been received, and it is
fine sample of printing art. The
holiday edition of the Spokesman
Review promises to be the best ever
issued on this coast.

Low prices are not the only altrac
tion offered by Pease & Mays, the in
terior decorations of the store being
well worth a visit. The different de
partments are tastefully arranged with
holiday goods. The grocery depart
ment is particularly pleasing in its
holiday dress of fir boughs, mistletoe
and holly.

The new lockers, safes and files
have been placed in the vaults at the
court honse, and the vault will be
complete when the new cement floor is
put in and steel ladders are arranged
for reaching the upper files. All th
improvements to the vault will cost
something over $3,500.

Commissioners Holbrook, Steel and
Smith, of Multnomah county were
here this morning examining the new

steel furniture that has been put up in
the vault at the court house, and they
pronounce it first class in every re
spect. They will order tbo same class
of furniture for the Multromah county
court house.

Teamsters are experiencing con
siderable difficulty in getting over
crossings where" the new water main
has been put in. The ground not
having been tramped when thrown in
to the trenches dug for the new pipe
lets the wheels of vehicles go down to
the axle. Some arrangement should
be made to more thoroughly pack the
covering on the pipes at, cross streets.

After the performance at the Vogt
last Saturday evening the members of
Hi Henry's combination, many of
whom are Elks, were given a recep
tion by Cascade Lodge, and the min
strels did their full share of the enter-
taining, furnishing a'number of songs
and recitations that were excellent.
Mr. Michaelis, one of the troop, was
made chairman of the session, and
performed those duties well.'

The large show windows of A. M
Williams & Co. demand 'the attention
as well as the admiration of all passers- -

by this week. Beautiful goods taste-
fully displayed, offer many seasonable
hints. One window contains among
other items, sa select assortment of
novelties in Sterling silver quadrupled
plate ware, while the other window
shows an interesting assortment of
men's and boys furnishing goods. The
firm today pronounces a special sale of
boy's and children' sschool suits, at a
reduction of twenty-fiv-e per cent. Soe
their, large ad on front page of this
paper.

Last evening a telegraph wire that
leads ud Union street broke and fell
on the electric wires near Nolan's
corner, producing a pretty though
rather dangerous sight. On striking
the live electric wire, the telegraph
wire was heated to a white heat and
soon was burned in two falling to the
ground while emitting brilliant
sparks. ' Had it fallen upon a passer-b- y

it would have killed him instantly
This little accident, though attended
by no bad results, should be a warning
to the authorities to have all telegraph
wires passed above the elect ric
wires.

From uesday's Daily.
Frank Fulton came down from Biggs

this morning.
Rev. Fnank Spaulding, of Hood

River, is in the city.
The new main down Fourth Street

was completed today.
H. C. Liebe returned last evening

frpm a visit to Portland.
G. D. Wood worth and E. H. Button,

of Hood River, are in the city..
Tonight three car loads of wool will

be shipped east by the Wasco Ware
house company.

Several construction, outfits have
been shipped from here to Wallula to
be used on the extension of the O. R.
& N. from that place to Lewiston.

Wm. Vanderpool came in from
Dufur today, and reports a fine rain
having fallen at Dufur last night.
The rain had taken the frost out of the

"To tell
the truth my
mother has
lived with
one foot in
the grave,"
writes Mrs.

Eueene Stant- -
zenbergf, of No.
1604 Walker
Ave., Houston,
Texas, in a let-
ter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Bnf--
falo, N. Y.

' With a most
I thankful heart Iv will tell yon
abont the won

derful cure effected in her
case, fehe has been a per
fect wreck for seven lone

No words can describe what she has
Ved. She could not sleep on account of

she tried every doctor around
ipe it hundreds of dollars without

hearing of your wonderful
rote to yon. My mother has
ties of the Uolden Medical

of the 'Favorite Pre-no- w

perfectly cured.
heartiest thanks and bles--

1(jer and seven children for
tear mother. May God

nstitution, is the wish

' women have found
relief from obsti- -

lurable disease by
referred to

Discovery "
1city of nourish- -

1 the life- -
build up

'.' From Mondays Daily.

Vheriff Kelly went to Salem yester-- A

fWhite Salmon, spent I

Z3(-- -
ti. xvaou, oi nuuu I s JJi

of
re- -

ground for several inches, and a few
more days, Mr. Vanderpool says, will
start the plows going.

Homer Martin, a brother of the
treasurer of Grant county; is another
victim of football. He was playing at
Canyon City the other day and broke
his ankle.

The stock of holiday candies and
nuts at the Oregon Bakery is the
largest ever displayed in the city, and
the prices are away down.

The ever genial Jack Kern, who
formerly was a sheep man in this
section, but who is now representing
a New York hat house, is in the city
today interviewing the merchants.

The ice blockade on the lower river
is moving out, and steamers were able
to reach Vancouver yesterday. The
ferry between Vancouver and the
Oregon side is able to make an occa-

sional trip.
This morning Fred Burchtorff left

for Portland accompanied by his phy-

sician, Dr. O. C. Hollister. Some
time since Mr. Burchtorff iell from a
building and sustained serious injuri-

ous from whien he has not fully re-

covered and he will probably take a
course of treatment in a Portland
hospital.

Ike Guker, the discoverer of the
famous Great Northern mine, near
Canyon City, has received from the
Trans-Mississipp- i exposition at Omaha
a beautiful silver mer'al and diploma,
awarded him for his fine display of
wire gold, thread gold aud gold-bearin- g

quartz, taken from his mine, the
Great Northern.

Every night the waiting room at the
depot is filled with hobos who have no

other business there than two secure
a free night's lodging. They sleep
there of night aud during the day
prowl about the residence part of
town begging. The night watch would
perform a good service if he would
make a raid on the gang.

Today Judge Thomas O'Day and
Wallace McCamant argued a motion
before Judge Bradshaw to bave the
case of Aldrich vs. the Columbia
Southern R. R. Co , changed from
Wasco to Sherman or Multnomah
county for trial. Judge O'Day aj
peared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Mc-

Camant for the railroad company.

Something less ' than 5000 people
have asked the Times-Mountaine-

reporter wh en those street lights are
to be pnt in, and after due diligence
making inquiry he gives up the conun-
drum as unanswerable. But indica-
tions are that they will not be put in
at all, since the contract submitted by
each of the parties, the light com1

pany and the mayor and recorder,
not satisfactory to the other.
. Indications areyery favorable that
Mr. Kretzer will soon strike a veithof
coal in the hole that he is drilling on
A. M. Kelsay's place. He is now
down 325 feet, and expects to strike
coal within 25 feet. If his expecta
tions are realized the future of The
Dalles is settled, for with a coal min
within three miles of the city, it will
be the liveliest place inthe Northwest.

Ordinarally the boat company is not
anxious to see a heavy breeze on the
river, , but now the managers of the
D P. & A. N. Co. would like to see
a heavy wind spring up It would
break up the ice so that their boats
could run between here and Portland
The ice on the river is very soft, and
all that is needed to start it moving
toward the sea is a few hours heavy
wind that would break it.

A rather peculiar complaint comes
from residents of Wasco against the
Columbia Southern railroad. It
that the company charges 5o cents
fare from Wasco to Biggs, a distance
of 10 miles, while the statutes of
Oregon provide that railroad fare
shall be four cents a mile, which
would make the fare between these
points only 40 cents. The complaint
is quite vigorous, and is liable to
cause a case being brought in the
courts.

Cut this out and bring it to the
Jacobsen Book & Music Co., as
special inducement we offer for this
week only, to purchasers of man'
dolins, banjos, or guitars. To those
purchasing instruments as per this
special offer, we will give a term of
one month's lessons free of charge.
Prof. Ryan, the well known teacher of
mandolin, banjo, and guitar, has boen
engaged by us to give the lessons
which odnstitute this special offer.

Nearly all the merchants of The
Dalles are patronizing the local broom
factory, and a customer can find hardly
anything in town bnt a Dalles made
broom. This is certainly right, for
without patronage the new industries
that grow up in our midst cannot live.
The broom factory not only furnishes
employment for several bands, but
will. cause farmers to grow broom corn,
since they can find a market for it
here at home, as the proprietors are
anxious to buy all th home raised
broom straw that can be had.

There is to be an Irish Fair in Port.
land from January 21st to February
4th, 1893. It comes in the merry
month of January after the holiday
festivities are all evaporated and faded.
There will be excursions, and all the
surrounding country can take advan-
tage of this occasion and be happy. It
is for a most .worthy charity the
Home for the Aged but it will not be
conducted on the order of church fairs.
In all ways the Irish Fair will be an
exposition, and a most attractive one
at that, it is an elaboration of the
industrial exhibition, carried out on
ideas. Most of the booths will be
illustrative of Irish architecture, and
will be miniature productions, on a
sufficiently large and massive scale to
be beautiful, of the celebrated struc
tures of the "green little isle."

SOLICITORS WANTED LADIES OK
GENTLEmen, for our complete set of
uvenile Hooks for the holidays. Each

set has four books graded for little ones
to grown up folks. Each book charm
ing, delightful, captivating. Prices
range from 50 J to $2,50. Large books
each overflowing with happy illustra
tions, Tremendous sellers. Nothing
use mem. r our monins goiaen Har
vest for energetic workers. Credit
given, Freight paid. Biggest com
missions, uutnt with samples of all
four books free. Send twelve 2 cent
stamps for paying part onlv of the
postage alone. Drop all trash and
clear $300 a month with our exclusive
Juveniles. 1HE NATIONAL BOOK
CONCERN JUVENILE DEPT..
CHICAGO.

For Over Fifty fears.
An Old and Well-Tree- d Rem

edy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty pears by
millions of mothers for their children

lie teething, with perfect success
oothes the child, .softens the gums

all pain, cures wind colic, and is
st remedy for diarrhoea. Is

e taste. Sold by drug- -

X part of the world.
a bottl. Its value

sure and ask lor

ATROCITIES IN CH1JNA.

Yaniantze'g Rebels Are Carrying; on a
War of Extermination.

Tacoma, Dec. 16. The steamer Em-

press of India brings news from Chung
King, Cnina, via Shanghai that busi-
ness is still paralyzed throughout the
Western Chinese province of Szchuen
because of the depredations of Yu-mant-

and his band of 5000 rebels,
who are thoroughly disciplined and
wear a uniform having for its distin-
guishing feature the Chinese charac-
ter meaning "Avenge."' They are
determined to rid China of all foreign-
ers, and to stamp out the Christian
religion.

There are 6,000 Catholic refugees in
Chung King, aud the property destroy
ed by the rebels is estimated at 5,000.

000 tales. During their raids they
have rendered 20,000 people, mostly
native Christians, homeless, and 62
lives have been taken, including those
of several European missionaries.
Yumantze recently beheaded two
Catholic missionaries, which the city
of Yuinchuan gave up to him as host
ages. He offered them their lives if
they would renounce their religion
They refused.

Moro Celebrated.

A gentleman from The Dalles, who
was at Moro the day the Columbia
Southern was completed to that place
gives the following account of the
celebration:

The last spike was driven at 4 P. M.,
Dec, 14th, and amid all kinds of noise,
the first train pulled into Moro.

After tne first excitement was over
and the people of Moro began to fully
realize that they bad a railroad lead-
ing into their thriving little city, the
wants of the men who did the work on
the road were considered, and a ban
quet was given them at the City Hotel,
J. J. Wiley's "hot water" sanitarium.
Supper was served to about 7a men,
and it is needless to say that all did
justice to the bountiful spread. After
the banquet toasts were in order, and
D. C. O'Riley, manager of the road,
made a few well chosen remarks, con
cerning the construction of the line.
Then J. C. Lewis, road master, eulo
gized all who were connected with the
building of the Columbia Southern,
and made many amusiDg references to
the funny incidents connected there
with. Numerous others spoke, but
space will not permit giving more
names. A conspicuous feature of the
banquet was the good feeling that was
manifest between the officers of the
road and the men employed thereon.

Passes Will Be Scarce.

Railroad passes will be scarce after
January 1 next if the agreement en
tered into by fifty-thre- e western roads
is strictly adhered to. By its pro-

visions the privilege of issuing passes
will be taken out of the hands of the
officers of the individual roads and
turned over to committees, the ap
proval of which must be obtained be
fore any transportation can be secured
by anybody except the higher officers
of the larger railway systems. These
pass-auditi- committees will be
located in Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis,
St. Paul, Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Fort Worth and Houston, Texas.

It covers the issuance of both annual
monthly and time passes. No free
transportation will be given to em
ployes of foreign road unless the re
quest is signed by the president,

general manager and gener
al superintendant of the applying line.
Representative of street or cable rail
ways, refrigerator and tank lines and
coal agents are cut off.

Business men, shippers or others in
a position to influence traffic - will not
be passed under the title of bondsmen
or directors ia auxiliary corporations.
They must pay their fare or walk.

A Complete Success.

Last night was the closing evening
of the Methodist fair, and was well at
tended. The exercises were highly
apprecitted by all who attended, asd
no one went away feeling that he had
not been well entertained. The pro
gram opened with an instrumental
duet by Benton and Long, that was a
master piece, and the Scotch song
by Mr. George Weigle and Miss Hilda
Beck was - very much appreciated.
Will Crossen, in his negro sketch did
exceptionally well, and tta lantern
swinging by Messrs. Van Norden,
Campbell and Pruyne was good, while
Clarke and Hampshire, in their Dutch
sketch, were simply superb. The en
tertainment given during the entire
fair was first class, and financially, it
was quftte a success, hence the ladies
of the M. E. church may congragulate
themselves upon having done excep
tionally well' at their fair, having
pleased everybody,- - and also made
some revenue for the church.

Louie Fonnd tbe Bear.
One of the coldest days of last week,

one of the Mesplie boys found a young
bear on their farm seven miles up Mill
creek, and securing a gun soon dis
patched young bruin. After killing
the bear he .left it lying in the brush,
and going toward home he told Louie
Comini, who was working in a rock
quarry near by, that he had found a
bear up the creek and requested that
he go and watch it while he pro
cured a rope, when he would return

"Saved Her Life."

KS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
Wis., than whom none is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

In 1290 1 had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie in
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all.1

Dr. Miles' Remedies I

gists under a positive BS
guarantee, first bottle feJteart tloenents or money re
funded. Book on
eases of the heart andtJthnerreafree. Address,

PS. HXBICaSj OO., SlkaarfclBd.

and capture the bear for a pet. Louie
dropped his tools, secured a big club
and went in pursuit of bruin. He
found him in the brush, and supposing
it was asleep, took a position on guard
to see that the animal did not get
away. There he sat shivering for
several hours waiting for Mesplie to
return, and when he came Louie was
almost frozen, but declared he would
stay there all night rather than let
the bear escape, but he was somewhat
put out on learning that he had been
watching a dead bear.

At tbe Clnb.
At the Club's bowling alleys, in the

competitive tournament for prizes, the
following scores were made by the re-
spective teams:
Sampson, Kurtz, Seufert 476
Bonn, sr. Stephens, Bennett 441
DeHuff, Moore, Phillips 473
Sinnott.Grimes, Vause 476
Baldwin, Schanno, Vogt 523
Houghton, Schmidt, Bradshaw 474
Nolan, Joe Bonn, Gus Bonn 484

The highest score made at the last
two meetings of the teams was made
by Baldwin, Schanno and Vogt, and if
they are successful to reach the high-
est total next Friday will be entitled
to the prize, which must be won three
consecutive times by one team.

A Bright and Sprightly Show.
Hi. Henry's minstrels filled their

engagement at the Vogt last Saturday
night before an audience that filled
the entire house, and for about two
and a half hours the people of The
Dalles were entertained as never before
by minstrels. " Everything was first
class, the singing, the dancing, the
orchetra music and the tumbling. In-

deed Hi.Henry's combination is some-
what of an innovation - on ministrelcy

it is something new in that line.
Every one of the people connected
with the show is an artist, and there
was no hitch in the performance from
start to finish.

Fine Assortment of Solid Gold Jewelry.
Ladies' 14-- k solid gold watches.

. Ladeis' 14-- k solid gold Match chains,
long.

Ladies' 14-- k solid gold breast pins
and earrings.

Ladies' solid gold wedding rings.
Ladies' 14-- k solid gold fancy set

rings.
Gents' or ladies' solid gold, cuff

buttons.
Diamond and Emerald rings.
1857 Roger Bros, knives and forks ;

All first class goods at,
d w T. A. Van Norden 's

$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this Datier will be tileased to

leara that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
slaves, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires

constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is tasen internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mocus surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying tbe foundation of
the disease, and eivinir the natient strength bv
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers, th at
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Address, P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

UABB1KD.
Roberson Crow At the residence

of the bride's parents in this city, on
Dec. 18, A. W. Roberson. and Grace
M. Crow, Elder M. V. Boltz officiat
ing.

.Notice. ;
'

Charles Burchtorf has opened a shop
in the building formerly occupied by
the steam laundry on IThird street
where he is prepared to do all classes
of machine work, bicycle, lock and
gun repairing. He also deals in bicy-
cle goods Phone 49.

Strayed or Stolen.
A mastiff pup, nine months old.

mouse colored, dark nose, tips of ears
and feet, weighs 120 pounds and meas
ures six Jeet from tip to tip. A reward
of $5 will be paid for his delivery to
this office t tf.

Christmas Presents.
Nothing more appropriate than a

pair of lenses encased in gold frame
and fitted by Prof. Daut. Go early
and secure them.

Good Wood.
Oak or fir delivered to any part of

the city. Rates reosonable. Call on
F. B. Saunders or give orders on tele
phone No. 12

Wanted.
A house, " must be below

9th street. For further particulars call
at this office. ' tf

Men Wanted.
To cut cord wood. Inquire of The

Dalles Lumbering Co tf.

SG.HLITZ fc
BJjjrjK " Midway. W. I. Mar--
ders, Proprietor.
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Clearance Sale

of Bicycles..

New and Second-Han- d

Wheels . . .

For less than Half-Pric- a

We wish to clear out
all old stock before
moving into new store
and have some bar-
gains This is an op-

portunity to

Get a Bicycle Cheap

All wheels sold at half
regular price. ...

MAYS & CROWE

Opposite Old Stand.

R. E. Saitmarshe
AT THE

East Eg STICK YII,
WILL PAY THE

HighestCasliPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

GRAND BALL
To be given by

Jackson Enoine Co.. Ho. 1.

FRIDAY EVEMM. DEC. 30.

TICKETS. $ I .OO.

. Committee of Arrangements.
Cbas. L. Lauer,

Geo. A. Liebe, W. H. Butts,
John Blazer, . A. Sandrock

Reception Committee.
M. T. Nolan. '

F. S, Gunning, T. J. Seufert, J. B. Crossen,
J. S. Fish, H. Haier, L. Heppner.
J. P. Melnemy, E. Schanno, W.l. Bradshaw

Floor Committee.
Grant Mays,

J. Ha npshire, H. Lonsdale, K. B. Sinnett
F. Vi n Norden J. 'Fisher, P. Stadlemaa
F. Cijisman, N. J. Simott, F. A. Seufert

TfiBEcooomy Oasoliiis Lamp
Approved by the Board of Underwriters

of the Pacific Nov, 4th, 188- 8-

100-Cand- le Power, 14 flours,

For FOUR Cents.
Own your own Gas Plant. Run your own me-

ter. A complete gas plant within the lamp;
portable, hang it anywhere. Maximum

light at minimum cost.

J. D. TUNNY,
lSnov Agent for Wasco County.
.W Lamps on exhibition at the Umatilla House.

TOM TWOHIG
THE LEADING

SHOEMAKER
For a first-clas- s pair of shoes
or boots, with a perfect fit call
on Tom and bave your meas-
ure taken. Prices are reason-
able.

Union Street, Between Main andl
Second.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
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Plug Cut
same
Cool.

The dude b tmokia' Seal of North Carolina, same as myself I

All sorts and conditions of men
smoke ;

Seal of North Carolina
in their pipes. The rich and the poor

the lawyer and the laborer all

like it buy it and enjoy it It has
a remarkable record of excellence

and esteem won fairly by its
unvarying good quality.

TAlways
Original

Mild

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
Jorewery

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-know-n brewery is now turning ouf the best Beet

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, ano1

only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market

The Dalles, : Oregon

HARRY O. LIEBE,

Watchmaker and Jeweler
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE AND DIAMONDS . .

Fine Repairing a Specialty. All Work Warranted

VOGT BLOCK,

A. Ad. Keller,
.Jiowd Gin Oio Fine Saloon...

- Second Street, 2nd door from Court
118 Oct 15

A. AD KELLER
The Dalles, Or,

90
- -

Tom Bourke's

IN IMPORTED FRENCH
AND COGNAC

$0.90
.

$1 worth checks
good for 10c SPECIALTY

drink or LIQUORS
cigar.

Best Domestic
A check given to The Largest
every Customer.

In

Stree1,

Again.

DALLES, OREGON

THE DALLES, OREGON.

and

Wines and Cigars.
and Best of August Buchler's

Home-Mad- e Beer and Porter.
Agent for the Swiss Publishing Co., New York.

DRUGS
Wall Paper.

TTninPsfpad Whiskey.

BRUSHES. .

WINDOW' GLASS
SNIPES-EINEESL- Y DKUG CO.

129Second. Street
r.inrnmiiirmnniinnimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiii

Clias. J.

Lipors,

WHOLESALE

Wines, Llqiipr& Cigars and Beer.

The Celebrated Val Blatz Beer, Anheuser-Busc- h Nutrine,
a beverage, unequaled as a tonio.

173 Second street, The Dalles, Oragon,

Did You Ever.

Paints, Oils,

Stubling,

;12

STEPHENS.

of ....

Grocer. .

Stop to think that this is the time of year that
a merchant to sell off all his heavy goods.
Well that is the case with me. Come in
the assortment is broken and get your choice of
the stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Blankets, Furnishing Goods.

Pioneer Bakery.......
I have reopened this well known Bakery, and am t

now prepared to supply everybody with

BREAD, PIES and CAKE
..... .Also, all

STAPLE and FANG GROCERIES

Pioneer

mmnnmmmmmmmmmmmmnm

In New Quarters.....
It's the old Reliable Grocery House, but in a new
place, with new goods and new prices. Everything
you want in the
notice from the new

on
store.

THE

C. F.

kinds

wants
before

Y

grocery line, delivered short

W. A. JOHNSTON & COMPANY,
SIGN OP THE SYRACUSE PLOW.

Louie Comini
i

Is aguln prepared to supply

Monuments and GraYestones

Give him your orders now, as he
is prepared to fill them

satisfactorily.

NORTHERN

PACIFIC
R

U
N

S
PULLMAN

SLEEPING AxtS
ELEGANT

DINING CARS
TOURIST

SLEEPING CARS
MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
GRAND FORKS
DULUTH

TO FARGO
CBOOKSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA and
BUTTS. .

THROUGH TICKETS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For information, time cards, mann and ticket
sail on or write, W. C. ALLAWAY, Atrent
Or A. D. CHARLTON. Assistant General Pas
en ger Agent. No. 2 Morrison Street, Cor

nerof Third Street. Portland, Oregon

- vlM4t 60 YEARS'
... EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
nritnMt

COMBIOHT AC.
Anrone ndln a rterti snd description nay

qnlrkly ascertain our opinion tna whether mu

Invention ts prohshly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly eonBdentlsl. Handbook on Patent
sent free. Oldest aeney for securing patent .

Patents taken throunh Munn A Co. reoalya
tpertai notice, without chanra, in the

Scientific American.
A nsndsomelyirtnstrated weekly. 1.arwst cja.
cnlation of any scientific. Journal. Terms. S3 a
year: four months, L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,,"d--Ne- w York
Branch Office. 623 F St Waahlnnton. D. U

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

IMPERRL HOTEL
J

Seventh and Wash ngtor-- . Sts.

PORTLAND. - OREGON

Thos. Guinkan, - . Proprietor

BATES

tTKOPAK- -" AUCRIOaW FLA!t
t&00 tl.60 I2.0U t&out s.001 l.W

A. A. BROWN
-- Ks

FULL ASSORTMENT

AND PROVISIONS,

Special Prices to Cash Buyers

7o SBCOND STREET.

HENKI L KUCK,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
East End, Two Doors-We- of Diamond Flour

ing Mills. - Second Street. ;

THE DALLES, 0KEO0t

All Work Guaranteed to. Give
Satisfaction.

Job
Printing:

Of all kinds done on nhort
notice and at reasonablo
rates at this office.

"The Regulator Line"

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria

- Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Ml
LOWEST RATES

BEST SERVICE

FASTEST TIME.

The steamers of this line will leave
The Dalles at 7:30 A. M.

Shipment received at'any time, day
or night.

Live stock shipments solicited.

Call on or address,

ll- - O HLLHWHY.

01222" Bakery
and C-tfbJ-

'E

: A. KELLER, Prop'r. :

Am prepared to furnish families, hotels ai
restaurants with tbe oboioest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Fresh Oysters Served in

Every Style.

Second Street, next door to The
Dalles National Bank.

LOUIS OAKES
SucMssors to J. H. Bias-an-

EXPRESSMAN
Goods Delivered to Any Part of

the) Orcy.

Passengers and baggage taken to and from
boa or train.

DR. J, A. GEISENDORFFER, Pbysl.
elan and Sunreon. Rooms tl and.

22 Vcxrt Block, The Dalles, Oregon. Surgery a
Specialty.


